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FiRE+iCE is a create-your-own-meal concept that satisfies each and every taste. Guests choose their own 
ingredients and watch as our Grill Chefs dazzle with juggling and a fiery show around the world’s biggest grill. 

At our market, we provide you an unlimited array of fresh seafood, meat, pasta, and vegetables. Enhance your 
creation with one of our 15 homemade sauces with flavors from around the world. Stand with your party at the 
world’s largest round grill and watch as our chefs grill up your creation--exactly the way you like it!

We can comfortably accommodate groups of up to 260 people and still take personal care of each and every member of 
your party.

FiRE+iCE has been voted “Best for Groups” by so many publications, we own the title. Why go for the same old chain 
that looks just like the one at home?”

Boston, MA
617.482.3473
largegroupboston@fire-ice.com

We offer a unique and memorable dining experience. Please join us!

Welcome to FiRE + iCE!

Large Group Information & Pricing  2019

No Pre-Ordering!
We can accommodate any party  
size. No pre-ordering necessary.

Something for Everyone!
We cater to any dietary restriction 
or allergy! Gluten-free, vegan, 
vegetarian, pescetarian,  
carnivore... the list goes on!

Group pricing applies to parties of 20 or more. Menus and prices are subject to change.

Voted Best Restaurants for 
Large Groups! - Boston Globe

An endless array of FRESH ingredients

You pick it... We grill it!

MEAL PACKAGES 
Priced per person. Each price includes choice of coffee, tea, or fountain beverage. 

Tax + Gratuity is included in all pricing.

Lunch Dinner

Silver 
Signature Grill Experience

$16  
Brunch $21

$27

Gold 
Signature Grill Experience | Chef’s Choice Dessert

$19 $30

Platinum 
Signature Grill Experience | Classic Ice Cream Sundae Bar

$22 $33

®

205 Berkeley Street 
Boston, MA 
617.482.3473
fire-ice.com
largegroupboston@fire-ice.com

Contact our Large Party Concierge for more information! 

largegroupboston@fire-ice.com



FIRE+ICE BOSTON GROUP DINING
Much like you, we’ll take any occasion for a reason to party. Corporate event,  

birthday party, bachelorette party,  you name it, we’ll help you celebrate it. 

Have a large group? Don’t worry, we’ve got your back. With our all you can eat  
and cocktail style options,  even the pickiest of eaters will leave completely satisfied.  
Planning a smaller get together? Tour groups, teams -  we’ve got options for you too. 

Have we sold you yet? Good. We’ll see you at your next party! 

TOUR GROUPS, TEAMS, HIGH SCHOOL GROUPS:
$16.00 lunch all inclusive  /  $26.00 dinner all inclusive

Duration of party: 2 hour limit
 

Proud member:

No matter the occasion, we’re here to 
make sure it’s the BEST. TIME. EVER. 


